“I checked the propane tank and saw that it was bone dry… Without the sensor alert, we would have had frozen pipes and water damage by Tuesday morning.”

— Doug Hanson, Mazeppa United Methodist Church, MN

Don’t let water disrupt your organization ever again

Every year, thousands of Church Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. (a stock insurer) customers experience damage and disruption from water due to weather or mechanical failures. The CM Sensor® program can provide peace of mind and help prevent these types of losses.

**EXPERIENCE PEACE OF MIND**

Act now to get your 24/7 temperature and water alert sensor system!

- The sensors ALERT you via text message or email when cold temperatures or water are detected.
- Installation is EASY with simple hand tools; no experience is necessary.
- NO-COST monitoring and alerts when you install and activate the sensors.

**SENSOR SAVES**

- One customer is using CM sensors after a sprinkler system malfunctioned and repairs to their building took months to complete. This year an alert will be sent if water is detected so damage can be prevented.
- Another customer avoided damage estimated at $52,000 and was able to keep their doors open.
- After the last freeze event, eight facilities in various Massachusetts, Wisconsin and South Carolina locations all received temperature alerts in the same week, helping prevent more than $89,000 in total damages.

**DID YOU KNOW?**

To date, the sensor program has saved customers millions in damages and repairs!

To learn more about this INNOVATIVE program and how you can better protect your organization, visit [churchmutual.com/sensors](http://churchmutual.com/sensors) today!

For additional information, please contact your Sales representative or call Customer Service at (800) 554-2642, option 1.